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b.i.g Newsletter
From the Director
Jackson running the
company from Japan!

Reading back on my last newsletter, it is good to see that some projects have come to
fruition while others!well, that’s what the New Year is about! We did manage to move
into our premises in Trinity Park and we did manage to increase business for 2013, both
for the homestay and farmstay divisions so hopefully the bank man is happy!
Thanks to my wonderful team for really knuckling down with some new large groups
including 160 single homestay students in March, 250 farmstay students in October and
another 320 homestay students on the Gold Coast in November. A big year all round! It
is great to have a wonderful team and I am very proud and grateful to all of you.
I have chosen not to travel as much since Jackson was born but was overdue for a trip to Japan so ventured there with
Jackson in tow in September. Needless to say, travelling with a child on a sales trip was very different and I shall not be
considering it again anytime soon. However, the photo album only shows smiley faces and it was lovely to see some very
dear friends again, after such a long time. Business is definitely picking up in Japan and we are excited to continue
hosting our regular groups as well as new schools in the future.
On a personal note, as many of you know, my husband has beaten cancer three times now, only to get hit by a car while
out bike riding more recently. This year, he achieved the unthinkable and rode from Brisbane to Townsville by bicycle with
50 other riders in 8 days, raising over $300,000 for cancer research. To ensure he has the opportunity to smell the roses,
continue his fund raising and to give me a helping hand with raising young Jackson, Michael will retire from Sales Director
th
of the CaPTA Group as of the 13 of December. We are so happy to have him on board and it will be great for him to
spend more time with Jackson. Following Jackson’s operation in May, his speech is improving but he needs a lot of oneon-one time. Speech Therapists are like hen’s teeth in this town so if you are looking at a new profession, I highly
recommend studying Speech Pathology!
Finally, I would like to wish you all a Very Merry
Christmas with your loved ones. Thanks to all of our
wonderful families for their help this year and the very
generous host families whom will share their home this
Christmas with our Japanese students from Hosho High
School.
I know I say it regularly but I need to reiterate, we would
not have a business without your support and I am
sincerely grateful. I wish you all a prosperous and
healthy New Year and look forward to sharing many
more wonderful experiences with you.

Janine Bowmaker
Dinner with Kansai Daigaku Daiichi International Director
and his family.in Japan
Cairns Office | Ph: 07 4041 7990
Gold Coast Office | Ph: 07 5528 0189
Website: www.edrec.com
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NEWS
Australian Farm Tourism

Kansai Daiichi Daigaku Junior High School Students
enjoying Cairns Esplanade, Aug 2013

Union Institute of
Language
Cairns & Townsville
Union Institute of Language,
located at the JCU campus as
well as the TAFE campus is
going from strength to strength in
its operations and marketing. This
year saw a record 80+ Brazilian
students over Cairns and
Townsville campuses with many
of those students choosing to
participate in homestay in the first
few weeks. Some of the students
were so happy; they are still living
in homestay, which is great news.
Already, UIL have bookings for
the New Year and it looks to be
very exciting for them.

Groups

The farmstay division is growing
steadily. This year we welcomed
over 30 groups in various parts of
Australia. The Hawkesbury region
was the top destination followed by
Hamilton and North Queensland.
Our guests did not only come from
Japan but also France, Canada,
Finland, Germany and the United
States.
Coordinating groups all over
Australia is very exciting and we
have a great team of coordinators
that are extremely experienced and
knowledgeable in Agriculture.
Highlights of the year were to
coordinate the French Dairy and
Grain Farming group throughout
Victorian farms, coordinating over
230 Japanese students in the
Hawkesbury, coordinating the Senior
American groups in Hamilton and
creating a successful program
through Victoria and New South
Wales for our Canadians.
Nichidai Busan
However, the Number one highlight
was Nichidai Busan. The farmstay
families this year were amazing!

Sadly, their General Manager
Sue Boyd will be retiring but we
wish Sue all the best as she
enjoys being a Grandmother and
also taking time to smell the
roses.

Thanks to all of you for your genuine
support and for everyone helping by
introducing other families. We had
to recruit 62 new families because
there was another group of 300+
students booked at the same time!

“More than 80+
Brazilian students have
joined the Cairns and
Townsville campuses
this year..”

Milena and Dolly worked
exceptionally hard and Janine put
some serious mileage on her car but
it was all worth it. The students had
a wonderful time and we have an
even bigger database of terrific
families!
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News continued!.
What’s new in our office...
We have new premises at the
beaches with a beautiful outlook and
close to JCU. Some families have
already dropped in, you are welcome
to visit us anytime.

Captains Reunite
Meiwa HS have visited Cairns in 2009, 2011 and again this year,
following TAS visiting their school in 2012. A great relationship has
been formed between the schools and we look forward to welcoming
them again in the future.

We are almost ready to launch our
new division Study N Volunteer
This will focus on enabling our
international students to be involved
with short-term volunteer programs.
We are working with other volunteer
organisations and have created a few
programs of our own. If you work for
a volunteer organisation and would
like to have some of our students
come and assist, please let us know!

OUR NEW RECRUIT!

Michael Bowmaker joins Banora International
Group as Chief Bottle-washer and Daddy
Daycare!

TAS and Meiwa Rugby Union captains meeting up with each other again! in Australia!

Helpful Hints & Valuable Feedback
Perhaps the biggest issue on our feedback forms this year has
been about food. It is difficult, as our food might seem boring to
some other nationalities. Here are some culture-specific suggestions;
Japanese: We would suggest keeping soy sauce and perhaps
even a tube of wasabi in the fridge for Japanese students. And
don’t forget how much they love rice!! Rice cookers start at $20
these days and make life in the kitchen so much easier – trust me,
if there is an easier way in the kitchen, I will find it!
Brazilians enjoy Meat, meat and meat!! As well as beans and
corn.
French and Italians love bread, fresh salad and are a bit fussy
with their pasta so let them in the kitchen to help.
Koreans love spices so fresh chilies can help
Chinese students!well, they like Chinese food so it’s a good idea
to get them in the kitchen too. If you are ever in doubt, call our
office so we can give you some help.
While these tips might help, the concerns are also in reference to
not being fed the same food as other members of the family or not
being allowed to have an egg for breakfast or any meat. I sincerely
appreciate the cost of living has risen and we have tried to
increase our prices accordingly but it might not feel enough. There
is no expectation to provide cooked breakfasts and steak dinners
every night but if you could balance it out, it would be sincerely
appreciated. And please, when possible, eat together!
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Homestay & Farmstay

Families of the Year

I haven’t been organised enough to announce homestay families of the year and truly, you have ALL been wonderful. I
hope that you all received your little bonuses for introducing new hosts to us. Thank you so much! As you may or may not
know, we ask our students to complete feedback forms at the end of their stay. The following families had excellent
feedback this year so I thought they were worth mentioning. 98% of the feedback has been great though, so once again
THANK YOU!!

“Our hope is guests will go home and talk about Aussies and Australia positively
and might even return one day, with their family and / or friends! Please don’t
underestimate the power a homestay or farmstay experience has on the tourism
industry and the repeat clientele that you and we are responsible for!”
Lyn and John Bomben
Lyn and John hosted a single Japanese boy for us this year in March who commented how lovely they were considering
his shy personality. They also hosted 2 Chinese students for 9
weeks from July to September who said that their homestay
was “the best”. They took them to the mountains, to the beach,
wine shops (its ok, they were 21yrs of age), and lots of other
places. They let them try vegemite, Tim Tams, Weetbix and
had many BBQ steaks.
Julie and Wayne Bagnall
New to our database, Julie and Wayne seem to have done
extremely well, earning great feedback from their students.
They take them to “lots of beaches”, DFO, the gym and
supermarkets and ensure they eat well. When a long term
student of two months was asked if there was any further
comments: “Very good homestay, Nothing to improve” How’s
that for perfect!
Denise and Martin McHugh
Denise and Martin McHugh– New to our farmstay database,
Denise and Martin showed their students an awesome time
on the Tablelands. They learnt to crack a whip, sat on a horse
for a photo, collected eggs from the chickens, fed the sheep
(yes, sheep in Far North Queensland) and experienced how
to brand a cow, the old style!! The students didn’t want to go
home and sincerely cried when given a DVD of their 2-day
experience, complete with an Aussie calendar!!
Talk about Aussie Hospitality!
Photos: Happy students who stayed with the McHugh Family
- Nichidai Busan – October 2013

We love hearing your stories about being a homestay family!
Please feel free to email your stories and photos to
info@edrec.com if you would like them to be published in this newsletter
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Business Showcase

As a community orientated business; we
like to help our own homestay family’s
businesses. In today’s day and age, it’s
good to support your network.
Andrew and Leanne transformed our pool
into a sparkling oasis! I highly recommend
them!

December 2013

Funny Story
We have hosted students from all over the world this year. Earlier in the
year, one of our Vietnamese students arrived in Townsville, staying at a
homestay located in Sussex Street.
After a week or so he asked his host family if his friends could come and
meet him of which they replied “of course”. Some hours later, the host
family were standing on the street with a torch trying to find his friends
but with no luck. Many mobile phone calls, including calls to our director
Janine and explanations later, it was finally discovered they were
standing in Sussex Street alright, but Melbourne Sussex Street, not
Townsville!!!! Our student was mortified when his host family sat him
down with a map and showed him how far away his friends actually were.
Approximately 2600km away or 28hours by car, non-stop!!!!
They had used Google prior to arriving and thought they were only
20minutes apart! Good ol’ Google maps.
Needless to say, we have advised the agent, he needs to be clearer
when advising students as to what STATE in Australia they will be
staying.

¸¸.☆*Bluewater Pool Care*☆.¸¸
Andrew: 0429 051 845
Leanne: 0412 383 024

Wish to showcase your business?
Contact us on info@edrec.com

Success!

We Want You!
There are plenty of groups coming in the
forthcoming year and already we are starting to
recruit families. Please be sure to contact our
office if you are available from February. In
particular, we have our large group for
March again from 11 th to 23 rd March. We will
need ALL families on board for this, so
please be sure to call! Phone: 07 4041 7990

Student from Meijo High School - receiving certificate
from Freshwater Christian College – August 2013

Happy Holidays!
The team at Banora International Group wish the very best of health,
happiness and prosperity this holiday season and for the New Year.
Once again, I thank you for your ongoing support of b.i.g and look
forward to continuing to share your hosting experiences and creating
special memories for our students.

We aim to keep your homes full and your
lives exciting!

